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Hannah Bolton Barlow
Hannah Barlow was an ar st who decorated po ery at
Doulton's factory in Lambeth for 43 years. She was Doulton's
first female ar st and its most famous. Forced to support
herself, she helped to overcome society's prejudice against
women's work and the myth that women were inferior ar sts
to men.
Childhood
Hannah was born in 1851, the
seventh of nine children of a bank
manager in Bishop's Stor ord and
his wife, who was ar s c and wrote
poetry. Growing up in a big house in
the Essex countryside, with lots of
pet animals, she had an idyllic
childhood though she met few
people outside her own family and
Hannah in 1867

never went to school.
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City & Guilds of London Art School today
Former Lambeth School of Art
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Art School
Suddenly in 1866 Hannah’s life changed, when her father died
and the family's income stopped. Several of the children had
inherited Mrs Barlow's crea ve gi . Hannah who had once
seen a po er at work, decided to try to make a living as a "lady
ar st" decora ng po ery. She enrolled at the Lambeth School
of Art in 1868. It was one of only a few art schools which
admi ed women students. In 1871 Hannah joined the
Lambeth firm of Henry Doulton &Co., a er a short me
working with Minton's po ery in Kensington. The Lambeth
School of Art is now called the City and Guilds of London Art
School.
At Minton's, the "lady ar sts" were employed to copy men's
designs. At Doulton's they worked on their own designs.
Hannah spent her days in the cramped studio area and her
evenings at the Art School where she carried on her studies.
She now had a steady income and could support herself.
Henry Doulton treated his ar sts well and he respected and
encouraged her work.
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Royal Doulton Lambeth
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Doulton Lambeth
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decorated with horses by
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Doulton allowed the decorators to sign or monogram their
work, which means that many of Hannah’s pieces can be
iden fied.
Henry took on more students from the Lambeth School of Art,
including Hannah’s sister Florence. He built proper studios for
them with a museum, library, dining and study rooms. His
workers worked shorter hours than was common at the me,
9 am ‐ 5 pm, and they were given two weeks' holiday every
year. Hannah’s brother Arthur and younger sister Lucy also
worked at Doulton’s, although neither found the fame that
Hannah did. Lucy le a er a few years to keep house for
Hannah and Florence.
Hannah worked with her sister Florence as her assistant and
later as equal partner. Florence came to specialise in bird
designs. For over twenty years the sisters decorated three or
four pots a day between them ‐ about a thousand a year. Her
output was considerable and she would o en produce 20 top
quality vases per day.
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This picture is from a series of twelve watercolours of Doulton's Lambeth po ery
works, made by William Rowe about 1893. The three female painters si ng in the
studio pain ng vases include Hannah and Florence (with red‐hair).
Victoria and Albert Museum

Incised and painted Doulton vase, 1874
Victoria and Albert Museum
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Each of her pieces was first drawn as a sketch then incised into
the wet clay before firing. However, this method of produc on
was me consuming, labour intensive and costly.
Hannah’s greatest talent was for drawing animals. She
sketched them at home, in parks, at shows, and later kept a
private zoo of over 100 animals at her country co age. Some
of her drawings have survived showing ducks and dogs doing
human things like playing cards ‐ cartoon characters decades
before Disney.
Overcoming disability
Hannah prac sed drawing with her le hand as well as her
right, which was just as well as in the 1870s she lost the use of
her right hand. The paralysis seems to have been caused by
handling the damp clay over a long me. She overcame her
disability by teaching herself to work with her le hand.
At Doulton's she decorated jugs and vases with
animals cut into the clay, a technique known as
sgraﬃto.
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Terraco a relief by George Tinworth showing Hannah Barlow far le
The Doulton oﬃce block is on the corner of Black Prince Road
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Famous arƟst
Ar cles about Hannah’s work appeared in fashionable
magazines like the Queen and The Lady and she became quite
famous. But towards the end of the century the demand for
Doulton's art po ery declined and by 1913, when Hannah
re red, there were less than 100 ar sts le in the studio.
Hannah Barlow is now regarded as one of the most important
ar sts in Victorian po ery. She is the most collected of all
Doulton ar sts and her pots now sell for thousands of pounds.
A portrait of Hannah Barlow appears in a terraco a panel
above the main door to the old Doulton oﬃce block which s ll
stands in Lambeth High Street. Designed by her colleague
George Tinworth in about 1876, it shows Henry Doulton with
some of his leading ar sts. Hannah Barlow is seated on the
le , working on one of her pots, while another depic ng a
lion's head stands on the floor behind her. Her cat is lying
under her chair. She is the only woman in the group.
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Hannah Barlow died on 15
November 1916 at 46
Binfield Road, Clapham,
London. She was buried in
West Norwood cemetery
on 20 November. Her
sketchbooks are in the Sir
Henry Doulton Gallery,
Stoke‐on‐Trent.
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